The proliferation of free trials for high-tech services calls for a careful study of their effectiveness, and the drivers thereof. On the one hand, free trials can generate new paying subscribers, by allowing consumers to become acquainted with the service free of charge. On the other hand, a disappointing trial experience might alienate potential customers, when they decide not to adopt the system and are lost for good. This dilemma is particularly worrisome in early periods, when service quality has not been "tried and tested" in the field, and breakdowns occur.
1.

Introduction
With the rise of high-tech consumer services involving contractual arrangements, free-trial promotions have gained widespread acceptance-becoming the rule rather than the exception.
Examples particularly abound for software packages (e.g., antivirus software), communication (e.g., telephone, Internet), and entertainment services (e.g., interactive television). Free-trial promotions offer consumers free access to a full-fledged or restricted version of the service for a limited period. A popular example is the online movie rental service Netflix, which heavily advertises its two-or four-week free-trial offer (Chatterjee, Carroll, & Spencer, 2009) . After the trial, consumers can opt out or do nothing and automatically become paying subscribers.
Despite their pervasive presence, free-trial promotions are not well understood. Netflix boasts a trial-to-adoption conversion rate of approximately 90% (Chatterjee et al., 2009 ), but many post-trial adopters might have adopted anyway, even without the trial. Moreover, the 10% of nonadopters could include people who would have signed a regular contract in the absence of a free trial but decided not to adopt after having tried the system at a moment that service quality was subpar. This concern is particularly relevant for high-tech services, whose quality may change over time due to fluctuations in technical service performance (e.g., Zhang & Niu, 2014 ).
Yet, surprisingly little research considers how the timing of a free trial and consumers' usage intensity during the trial might affect adoption of high-tech consumer service contracts.
Although scarce compared with the vast research on price promotion, studies of free-trial and sample promotions offer some valuable insights. Early research indicates that samples exert lasting effects on sales (Heiman, McWilliams, Shen, & Zilberman, 2001 ). Bawa and Shoemaker (2004) identify different phenomena underlying a sample's sales impact. A sample may initially cannibalize regular brand purchases from consumers who would have been willing to buy the product. However, after the promotion, the brand likely benefits from accelerated purchases (by consumers who adopt sooner than they would have without the sample) and market expansion (buyers who would not have adopted the product without the sample). Existing research also addresses why consumers are more likely to adopt after a sample or trial promotion. Halbheer, Stahl, Koenigsberg, and Lehmann (2014) show analytically that the effectiveness of a (permanent) free trial for information goods depends on the trial's impact on the valence of consumers' quality beliefs;
1 Marks and Kamins (1988) find that samples reduce belief uncertainty. Apart from these direct effects, a trial can influence adoption also indirectly, through word of mouth (WOM). People who have tried a product may initiate brand-related conversations and alter other consumers' beliefs. The more people engage in WOM, the more effective sampling becomes (Jain, Mahajan, & Muller, 1995) .
These findings are insightful, but the unique characteristics of our focal settingcontractual high-tech services-suggest some important differences. First, the quality of hightech consumer services is not stationary but fluctuates over time (e.g., Zhang & Niu, 2014) , such that the valence of the trial experience and the trial's WOM effects depend on when the promotion is offered. While quality fluctuations are intrinsic to services in general, they are particularly common in high-tech service settings. In pursuit of early-mover advantages, hightech service companies may trade off quality to speed up market entry and lock in a substantial number of customers. As a result, quality may be subpar and breakdowns may occur especially early in the service's lifecycle. Extant sampling and free-trial literature suggests that allowing consumers to try a product or service at least does not reduce the number of adopters; that is, even if it does not help, it will not hurt (e.g., Bawa & Shoemaker, 2004; Heiman et al., 2001; Jain et al., 1995) . In contrast, we expect that if the service's quality is insufficient, the trial could lead to a substantial loss of customers who, absent the possibility to first try the service, would have entered into a paid long-term contract.
Second, a free service trial does not involve a fixed consumption amount but rather a fixed consumption period. Experience accumulation and learning thus is not fixed across triers but depends on their usage intensity. Most sampling studies consider consumer packaged goods, for which sample acceptance and consumption largely coincide (e.g., Bawa & Shoemaker, 2004 ). The few studies that consider trials of durable products, services, or information goods ignore the effects of usage on trial performance (e.g., Halbheer et al., 2014; Jain et al., 1995; Pauwels & Weiss, 2008 ). Yet, understanding the impact of usage is essential in these settings: it helps managers assess the likely outcome of an ongoing trial promotion and may urge them to take action if usage rates appear too low.
Third, a trial for a high-tech service may trigger specific decision dynamics. For one, whereas current research deals with settings in which conversion of triers into paying customers occurs on an opt-in basis, users of a temporary service trial typically must explicitly opt out if they prefer not to adopt the paid service. As a result, trial users may adopt just to avoid the hassle of opting out. On the other hand, for subscribers to become acquainted with the system, a hightech service trial usually covers a sufficiently long period; as a consequence, consumers may get used to the trial's zero price and become less willing to adopt the paid service.
In this paper, we examine how free-trial promotions for contractual high-tech consumer services influence adoption. We focus on adoption (rather than repurchase) decisions because they are typically associated with higher risk and lower product knowledge, and are critical to the success of new products (Ho, Li, Park, & Shen, 2012) . We present a framework for the trial mechanisms and develop a model for a consumer's free-trial subscription and paid adoption decisions. Our model accommodates consumers' quality learning from trial usage, WOM, advertising, and direct marketing, in a context in which service quality itself evolves over time.
Consumers are forward-looking in that they account for quality changes and anticipate uncertainty reduction due to trial usage. We estimate our model on a unique data set, incorporating customers' trial subscription, adoption, and usage behavior for an interactive digital television (IDTV) service. The interactive TV and video-on-demand market has evolved into a multibillion-dollar industry that spurs the interest of academics (e.g., Nam, Manchanda, & Chintagunta, 2010) . Our findings generate important managerial insights. First, we assess the effects of a free trial on consumers' adoption behavior and compare the trial's learning effects with those of advertising and direct marketing. Second, we demonstrate that ill-timed free trials may actually reduce the number of adopters. Third, we shed light on the appropriate timing of free-trial promotions and the role of consumers' usage intensity during the trial.
Below, we first develop our conceptual framework. Next, we elaborate on the study context and available data. We then present the model specification and estimation results, and simulate the performance implications of alternative free-trial scenarios. We conclude with a discussion of academic and managerial implications, limitations, and future research.
Conceptual Framework
Figure 1 depicts the processes that govern a consumer's decision to adopt a new high-tech service. In the absence of a free-trial promotion, the consumer's propensity to adopt depends on marketing communication and WOM (Manchanda, Xie, & Youn, 2008) : advertising or direct marketing, and contacts with current adopters, enable the consumer to learn about the service's quality (see the solid lines in Figure 1) . A temporary free trial also influences adoption, in two ways (dashed lines in Figure 1 ): directly, by allowing the consumer to try the service and learn through own usage, and indirectly, because trial subscribers may spread WOM.
Whether a free trial increases the number of adopters depends on the extent to which it generates new subscribers who would not have adopted without the trial. However, as we will show later, the free trial's effectiveness also rests on its ability to avoid losing customers who would have adopted in the absence of a trial promotion. Figure 2 presents the free trial's impact on adoption as the difference between the number of adopters gained and the number of adopters lost. Below, we discuss the components of Figure 2 and link them to the mechanisms in Figure 1 .
--INSERT FIGURES 1 AND 2 ABOUT HERE --
Adopters Gained in Response to Trial Promotion
In Figure 2 , the gray-and black-striped boxes refer to adopters gained after own trial usage and adopters gained merely due to WOM, respectively.
Adopters gained after own trial usage.
A free trial may appeal to consumers who otherwise would not subscribe, for several reasons (see Figure 1) . First, it allows them to start using the service without paying any setup or periodic fees. Second, in contrast with a paid subscription, which involves a long-term commitment (e.g., a one-year software license), a free trial permits the consumer to end the relationship with the seller sooner, without penalty. Though some consumers may prefer a long-term contract for precommitment or convenience reasons (Wertenbroch, 1998) , most consumers value the possibility to reconsider their subscription at a later moment, when they have experienced the service and have become more certain about its quality. That is, the trial provides a so-called option premium (Sriram, Chintagunta, & Manchanda, 2014) . Finally, in addition to their purely rational benefits, the trial's free nature and its option premium may trigger smart-shopper feelings, in which consumers derive pleasure merely from receiving a deal (Bicen & Madhavaram, 2013) .
After completing the free trial, consumers may be more likely to become paying adopters (see Figure 1) . First, free triers pay no setup fee, because the service is already in place. Second, continuation of the subscription does not require any installation effort; rather, not acting and continuing to use the service implies a reduction of effort, a so-called inertia premium (Su, 2009 ). Third, and most crucially, triers can learn about the service's quality through own experience, which may improve their perceived service benefits. Learning reduces uncertainty, which has a positive effect on (risk-averse) consumers' appraisal of the service. In addition, learning from trial usage can generate quality beliefs that are more favorable than those based on external quality signals alone. For example, consumers may doubt the credibility of advertising and direct marketing and therefore discount (possibly more than is justified) quality signals obtained via these marketing channels (Mehta, Chen, & Narasimhan, 2008) .
Adopters gained due to WOM.
A free trial may also generate new adopters in an indirect way (Ghose & Han, 2011) . As Figure 1 indicates, triers and adopters-after-trial may engage in WOM communication, such that current nonusers learn more about the service's actual quality (Jain et al., 1995; Manchanda et al., 2008; Nam et al., 2010) . Quality signals obtained through WOM help nonusers reduce their quality uncertainty and may lead to more favorable quality beliefs than the less-trusted marketing signals.
Adopters Lost in Response to Trial Promotion
In the context of high-tech contractual services, free trials can also have negative effects on consumers' adoption decisions. That is, some consumers who would have adopted a long-term contract in the absence of a trial promotion might refrain from adopting after trial usage or due to WOM. In Figure 2 , we use the gray-and black-colored boxes to indicate these consumer groups.
Adopters lost after own trial usage. A free trial may attract people who willingly would have adopted the paid service in the absence of the trial. This creates important risks. First, as noted in Figure 1 , the free trial may reduce reference prices (Pauwels & Weiss, 2008) , such that the fees that come with regular adoption loom larger after a free trial. Second, trial usage enables the consumer to learn and become more certain about the service's quality, but the net impact of such learning is not necessarily positive (Sriram et al., 2014) . When the consumer has a negative trial experience, the resulting quality beliefs may be less favorable than those formed (only) on the basis of advertising and direct marketing signals, even when she discounts marketing information. This particularly holds for high-tech services, whose actual performance is evolving and which may suffer from technical malfunctions, especially early in the service life cycle. The consumer may insufficiently account for the temporary nature of these deficiencies and take the bad experience as a signal of the service's long-run quality. As a result, consumers who otherwise would have accepted a regular subscription, may renege after a free trial.
Adopters lost due to WOM. Negative trial experiences may be shared with others, such that also consumers who do not use the trial, learn about the service's deficiencies. These WOM signals make consumers more certain about the service's quality, but also decrease the valence of their quality beliefs. As a result, they may decide not to subscribe to the service, which they would have adopted without the trial.
In summary, the final impact of the free trial rides on the dual mechanism of attracting consumers who otherwise would not have subscribed to the service, and minimizing the losses of consumers who otherwise would have adopted. A crucial determinant of the relative sizes of these consumer groups is consumers' learning process in the presence of a trial: what consumers (directly or indirectly) learn from the trial, may differ from what they learn from marketing, and may change over time -aspects that we incorporate in our adoption decision model.
Data
Study Context
We use data from a large West European telecom firm that offers telephone, Internet, and TV services and operates in a single country. The data cover consumers' adoption behavior and the company's marketing efforts for DSL-based interactive digital television (IDTV) during the first two years after the service's launch. In the country and period of study, the company has a market share of 31% in the digital TV market, and is the only provider of IDTV via DSL. 2 To allow modeling of consumers' adoption decisions, our data also include customers who never subscribed to IDTV and only use the company's other services.
To use the IDTV service, customers must install a DSL modem and set-top box that decodes the digital signal. The service grants access to a wide selection of television channels in digital quality, an electronic program guide, program background information, and video-ondemand-including movies, shows, and newscasts (because the studied provider does not produce TV content, user interaction with TV programs was virtually non-existent). New IDTV customers sign a 12-month contract with automatic renewal. They pay a one-time installation fee and a monthly flat rate for the basic channel package and set-top box.
In an attempt to accelerate adoption, the company made intensive use of free-trial promotions: between months 10 and 19 of our two-year observation period, every interested consumer could subscribe to a three-month free trial of the basic IDTV offer, without any purchase obligation. After the trial, customers could cancel the contract and return the set-top box to one of the operator's many shops, or else do nothing and become regular paying users.
The contract of consumers who did not cancel after a free trial, was automatically converted into a paid one such that the next nine months were considered part of a regular contract.
Data Set
From our initial set of more than 170,000 consumers, we deleted those who did not technically qualify to receive the IDTV signal (e.g., because they did not have a sufficiently fast DSL Internet connection from the focal company) or for whom relevant information was lacking. We randomly selected 15,000 customers, of whom 10,000 were used for estimation and 5,000 for out-of-sample validation. Because our sample consists of people who were customers of the company prior to the launch of the IDTV service (i.e., they had the required Internet connection),
we also can identify nonadopters.
For each consumer, we have information about whether and in which month she subscribed to the free trial or adopted the paid IDTV service. Furthermore, our data set contains information about the four sources through which consumers learn about service quality. Direct marketing and advertising are captured by the monthly number of direct marketing contacts per consumer (phone, e-mail, or regular mail) and monthly per capita advertising expenditures, respectively. 3 For usage, we used the monthly number of channel zaps by each subscriber.
weighted number of current IDTV users surrounding each consumer i in month t. Specifically,
, where u j(t−1) is a dummy variable indicating whether consumer j was using the service at the end of the previous month, and D ij is the distance in kilometers between the centroids of the census blocks (i.e., geographic units of 213 households on average) of consumers i and j (e.g., Gauri, Pauler, & Trivedi, 2009) . 5 To reduce the scale of our WOM measure, we divide it by 1,000, without loss of generality. Several other variables served as controls; we discuss them further when we introduce them into the model. In Table 1, we report descriptive statistics for all explanatory variables. Table 1 also presents some descriptives on free-trial usage and paid adoption behavior.
20.74% of the customers in our calibration set adopted the paid IDTV service at some point during the observation period. Of all customers who took advantage of the free trial, 60.56%
became paying IDTV users, compared to only 13.58% of those who did not accept the free trial.
These figures suggest that a free trial stimulates paid adoption, but they should be interpreted with caution. First, many adopters-after-trial would have adopted even without the trial promotion. Second, the percentages in Table 1 may mask substantial heterogeneity in consumers' response to free trials. Third, these figures do not address the dynamic nature of the trial's effect on adoption. As service quality evolves over time, the outcome of a consumer's learning process-whether through own service usage during the trial or through interactions with current IDTV users-may vary. To cleanly identify the impact of free-trial promotions on a consumer's adoption decision, we need to estimate a model that incorporates these factors.
--INSERT TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE --
Model Development
General Model Structure
We propose a discrete-choice framework in which the consumer, at the end of every month, chooses whether to accept the free trial, adopt the paid offer (possibly after first having used a trial), or not subscribe at all. This framework essentially corresponds to a discrete hazard-rate structure with time-dependent variables (e.g., Manchanda et al., 2008) , and accounts for duration dependence in a rich way. First, we disentangle consumers' learning processes preceding adoption: every month, consumers revise their service quality beliefs on the basis of signals from direct marketing, advertising, usage during a trial, and WOM, in the course of which they adjust for possible signal biases (Mehta et al., 2008) . Second, consumers account for future quality changes and, when confronted with a free-trial offer, anticipate the learning benefits from the trial experience. Thus, as time passes by and the decision window shifts forward, consumers' assessment of the future service benefits changes.
A few remarks with regard to the availability of consumers' choice alternatives over time are appropriate. First, the free-trial option was only available from months 10 to 19. Second, if a consumer accepts the free trial, the next nontrivial decision comes only at the end of the trial period, when she chooses whether to become a paying user. Third, in the period during which the free trial was available, the company continued offering regular paid subscriptions, typically at a reduced price (e.g., a discount on the installation or monthly fee). 6 Fourth, in line with our data, consumers who decide not to adopt the paid offer after a trial will not reconsider the service during the remainder of the observation period. 7 Figure 3 provides an illustration. In the beginning, the consumer can only choose between adopting the paid service or not adopting; in this example, the consumer does not adopt. Even during the free-trial campaign (starting in month 10), the consumer does not subscribe until month 14, when she accepts the free-trial offer.
The last decision occurs three months later, upon the trial's expiry, when she chooses to adopt the paid offer.
--INSERT FIGURE 3 ABOUT HERE --
Discrete-Choice Model
We use a multinomial logit (MNL) structure to model the probabilities that, in a specific month, the consumer subscribes to either the free-trial offer or the regular paid service (possibly after a trial), given that she did not do so before. We write consumer i's utility in month t for the freetrial (U it F ) and regular offer (U it R ) as follows:
(1)
We start by discussing the free trial's utility (Equation 1). First, −E�exp�−r i q it F �� represents the expected service benefits obtained by subscribing to the free trial. In line with previous studies (e.g., Narayanan & Manchanda, 2009 ), we capture these expected benefits through the expected value of an exponential function of q it F , which is the consumer's stochastic belief with regard to service quality during the free trial. For positive values of the risk-aversion coefficient r i , the exponential function (including the negative sign in front of it) is concave, such that the consumer is risk-averse with respect to uncertainty in q it F . To ensure that r i is positive, we write r i = exp(r i * ), where r i * can take any value. Assuming that q it F follows the normal distribution N�q � it F , s it F �, we can write (see Erdem, Keane, Öncü, & Strebel, 2005) :
where −r i �s it F � 2 2 ⁄ is a penalty for quality uncertainty. As we will explain in the next section, the consumer derives her quality belief q it F by learning from quality signals obtained through advertising, direct marketing, and WOM.
Second, to account for the monetary benefits of the free trial (see Figure 1 ), we include DISC it F , the sum of all waived installation, activation, and monthly subscription fees over the three trial months. Notice that its coefficient, β i DISC , is also identified by the occurrence of price promotions for the regular offer (see Equation 2 ).
Third, UR it is the anticipated utility due to a better-informed adoption decision after the free trial. More precisely, it captures the consumer's anticipated reduction in uncertainty about the service's quality, given her expected usage intensity during the trial (Ching, Erdem, & Keane, 2011) . The greater UR it , the more the consumer appreciates the opportunity to make the actual adoption decision only after having tried the service . As such, this component captures the fluctuations in the free trial's option premium. We discuss the derivation of UR it in the next section. Any remaining utility shifts are captured by the coefficient β i F . Indeed, smart-shopper feelings may further boost the free trial's utility (see Figure 1) .
After a free trial, consumers may consider adopting the paid offer. In Equation 2, two components capture the effect of a consumer's free-trial experience. First, we include −E�exp�−r i q it R ��, the expected service benefits of the paid offer, where q it R~N �q � it R , s it R � is the consumer's stochastic belief with regard to service quality during a regular subscription. Unlike q it F , q it R is not only based on marketing and WOM signals but also incorporates usage signals if the consumer first subscribed to a trial (see Figure 1 ). In line with Equation 3, we can write:
Second, we add FE it , a dummy that equals 1 when the consumer has completed a free trial. We thus account for the fixed-effect change in the utility of the paid offer after a trial, due to the absence of a setup fee, the inertia premium, and reference price effects (see Figure 1) . The sign and magnitude of the coefficient β i FE reveal the net impact of these different mechanisms.
Finally, X it F and X it R are row vectors of offer-, consumer-, and month-specific control variables. β i X is a vector of coefficients. ε it F and ε it R are extreme-value distributed error terms, such that we obtain a multinomial logit form for the probability that consumer i subscribes to offer y (y = F, R) in month t:
. The probability of non-subscription (N), in turn, is given by:
. The indicators z it F and z it R serve to "deactivate" an offer that is not available to the consumer. For example, after a trial, the consumer can only choose between the paid offer and the no-purchase option, such that z it F = 0 and z it R = 1 (see Figure 3 ).
Consumer Learning About Ultimate Match Quality
At the core of our model is a consumer learning process (Erdem et al., 2005; Narayanan & Manchanda, 2009 ). Specifically, the consumer tries to infer the ultimate match quality θ i , which is the extent to which the service offers the consumer's sought-after features in the absence of any service deficiencies, that is, after initial technical malfunctions have been resolved. Below, we discuss this learning process in detail. In the next section, we explain how it enables the consumer to derive her beliefs q it F and q it R with regard to quality during the trial and regular subscription, and the anticipated uncertainty reduction UR it (see Equations 1 and 2).
Quality information sources.
In line with substantial empirical research on learning (e.g., Erdem et al., 2005; Narayanan & Manchanda, 2009 ), consumers update their beliefs with regard to θ i in a Bayesian fashion. They take into account quality signals from four sources of information: (1) advertising, (2) direct marketing, (3) own usage of the service during the trial, and (4) WOM (Erdem et al., 2005) . (i.e., the advertised match quality) and usage and WOM share the (time-variant) mean quality signal θ it U (i.e., the real match quality in the current period) (Ghose & Han, 2011) .
Signal bias. Importantly, in line with Mehta et al. (2008) , these four sources do not necessarily provide unbiased signals of the ultimate match quality θ i . First, advertisements and direct marketing contacts often engage in puffery and overstate the service's quality (Jing Xu & Wyer Jr, 2010) . In other words, θ i A may be greater than θ i . We capture this by writing θ i A as:
where d is the bias in the advertising and direct marketing signals.
Second, especially in the early stages of the service's life cycle, the service may still suffer from technical problems, such that the actually delivered quality, θ it U , may be below the ultimate match quality, θ i . We thus write θ it U as follows:
where κ ⋅ intervent t represents the deviation from the ultimate quality, i.e. the "bias" in the usage and WOM signals. The variable intervent t refers to the number of onsite repair interventions by a field technician in month t, expressed as a percentage of the total number of customers in that month. 8 Including intervent t helps us to identify the fluctuations in θ it U . It captures the service's technical evolution and tends to decrease over time, varying between 6.0% and 1.6%. We expect κ to be negative: a high value for intervent t is an indication of a low current match quality.
Signal correction. Consistent with Mehta et al. (2008) , the consumer is aware of possible biases and holds beliefs about the degree of distortion, which enable her to correct the quality signals. As in Mehta et al. (2008) , we assume that these beliefs about signal bias, themselves, are not subject to learning. The consumer's belief about the advertising and direct-marketing bias, d, is represented by d, which follows the normal distribution N�d � , s d �. In addition, the consumer holds beliefs about κ • intervent t , i.e., the extent to which the real match quality θ it U deviates from the ultimate match quality θ i in a given month t. Because the consumer does not observe intervent t , she assumes the deviation to decrease linearly over time. Specifically, the consumer believes the difference between real and ultimate match quality equals The parameter k captures the rate at which, according to the consumer, the technical deficiencies die down; k is stochastic and follows the normal distribution N�k � , s k �, where k � is expected to be negative. T represents the number of months it takes for the system to start functioning optimally (i.e. without deficiencies). To keep estimation tractable, we assume that the consumer's belief about T is deterministic. Note that Expression 9 can also be written as k ⋅ max(0, T − t).
Based on her beliefs about the amount of bias, the consumer corrects the incoming quality signals in an attempt to obtain an unbiased estimate of θ i . Specifically, when the consumer receives some advertising (or direct marketing) signal θ * , she will use the corrected signal θ * − d. Similarly, when she receives some usage (or WOM) signal θ # in month t, she will rely on the corrected signal θ # − k ⋅ max(0, T − t). Given Equations 7 and 8, the means of the corrected signal distributions are θ i + δ − d � for advertising and direct marketing, and θ i + κ • intervent t − k � • max(0, T − t) for usage and WOM.
Bayesian updating. Let ϑ it A , ϑ it D , ϑ it U , and ϑ it W be the sums of the corrected advertising, direct marketing, usage, and WOM signals that the consumer obtains in month t. If we condition on d and k (a constraint that we will later relax again), these signal sums have the following normal distributions:
where n it A , n it D , n it U , and n it W refer to the numbers of, respectively, advertising, direct marketing, usage, and WOM signals in month t. The above expressions hold true because the original, uncorrected, signals follow the normal distributions N(
Expressions 10 show that, conditionally on d and k, the corrected signal sums are independent. If we assume that consumers' initial belief about θ i , q 0 , is normally distributed, then the posterior conditional belief at any point in time is normal too (Narayanan & Manchanda, 2009) :
Notice that the consumer can use q it |d, k to derive a conditional belief with regard to the real match quality in some future period t + τ, that is, with regard to θ i(t+τ) U . Let q it t+τ |d, k refer to this conditional belief. Given the consumer's belief about the difference between current and ultimate match quality (see Expression 9), we obtain q it t+τ |d, k = (q it |d, k) + k • max(0, T − t − τ), which is normally distributed.
Derivation of , , and
In our model, consumers are forward-looking in two ways. First, they account for the fact that match quality θ it U is evolving. Specifically, in their adoption and trial subscription decisions, they use their beliefs about the quality changes to derive the beliefs q it F and q it R with regard to the average service quality during the free trial and regular subscription, respectively (see Equations 1 and 2). Second, when evaluating the trial offer, consumers anticipate the uncertainty reduction UR it as a result of learning during the trial. Below, we discuss both elements.
Derivation of and .
In Web Appendix 1, we obtain the unconditional normal distributions of q it F and q it R by averaging the conditional match quality beliefs q it t+τ |d, k across the months (t + 1, t + 2, …) of the free trial and regular subscription, respectively, and then deriving the unconditional mean and standard deviation. For the free trial, we find:
The expressions for q � it R and s it R are analogous. Mehta et al., 2008) . Following Ching et al. (2011) , we model the expected uncertainty reduction as the anticipated decrease in the variance of the consumer's quality belief as a result of service usage. 9 More precisely, the consumer evaluates the extent to which usage during the trial will affect �s i(t+3) R � 2 , which is the uncertainty three months from now about the average match quality during a regular subscription starting in t + 4. Thus, the consumer assesses the difference between, on the one hand, the anticipated uncertainty in the absence of any usage signals and, on the other hand, the anticipated uncertainty given the consumer's likely usage pattern during the trial. As we explain in Web Appendix 1, to derive this uncertainty reduction, the consumer needs the expected number of advertising, direct marketing, usage, and WOM signals during the next three months, for which she relies on her signal history and consumer characteristics. Finally, to cleanly separate the anticipated uncertainty reduction over time from cross-sectional differences between consumers (which are already captured by the heterogeneous utility intercept), we center each customer's series of uncertainty reduction values around her first-period value. As a result, UR it only captures within-consumer cross-time variation in anticipated uncertainty reduction. 9 In line with Ching et al. (2011) and Ching, Erdem, and Keane (2013), we thus use a "reduced form" approach to capture future benefits, rather than solve the consumer's dynamic programming problem. Not only is the latter approach more complicated and time-consuming, identification may become prohibitive if the value outcomes of the decisions are not directly observed, which is the case in our model, since we only observe choices, not the underlying utilities (Ching et al., 2011) . Moreover, the only learning effects that a consumer can truly anticipate are those on belief uncertainty, and not those on the belief's expected value, for which she would need the exact values of the future quality signals (Ching et al., 2011) . Hence, one can express the future learning benefits of making a certain choice (in our case, accepting the free trial) as a function of the reduction in uncertainty following that choice compared to the no-purchase option. To test the accuracy of our reduced form, we run a simulation in which we compute the anticipated uncertainty reduction due to trial and compare it with the anticipated benefit of trial in a more structural model. The approach and results are discussed in Web Appendix 2.
Derivation of .
Notice that the role of UR it differs fundamentally from that of s it F which also appears in the free trial's utility function (see Equations 1 and 3). s it F captures uncertainty with regard to the average match quality during the free trial, given the quality signals collected up till month t. In contrast, UR it measures uncertainty reduction, pertains to the average match quality in the months after the trial, and accounts not only for the so-far collected quality signals but also for the anticipated signals in the next three months.
In summary, we build a model in which consumers learn about ultimate match quality (i.e., match quality in the absence of technical deficiencies) from advertising, direct marketing, WOM, and, in case they subscribe to the trial, own service usage. Consumers expect the advertising and direct marketing signals to overstate the service's quality and therefore adjust them downward, relying on their beliefs about puffery in marketing communication. Furthermore, consumers know that the WOM and usage signals may understate the ultimate quality due to temporary technological deficiencies, and correct these signals based on how much they believe the actual quality is still below the ultimate one. The derived belief about ultimate match quality together with the belief about the speed of technological evolution, enable consumers to make inferences about the average quality during a future (paid or free-trial) contract, which informs their subscription decisions. In addition, when considering a free trial, consumers account for the extent to which the trial will help reduce the uncertainty about average quality.
Control Variables
Several other factors, represented by X it F and X it R in Equations 1 and 2 respectively, directly influence the utilities of the trial and paid offer. First, we include advertising and direct marketing in both utility equations to account for these variables' persuasive role, in addition to their informative signaling effects on consumers' quality beliefs (Narayanan et al., 2005) .
Second, we account for the fact that, near the end of our observation period (after the free-trial campaign), a paid three-month trial option became available, allowing consumers to experience the paid service without signing a long-term contract. Although our model already captures learning through usage and WOM, two additional variables are necessary to accommodate a paid trial's effects. Specifically, in the trial's utility function, we include a dummy that equals 1 when the trial was not free of charge; this dummy's coefficient replaces β i F in Equation 1. We thus allow for any difference in utility between free and paid trials (e.g., due to limited smart-shopper feelings), on top of the utility shift captured by the discount variable DISC it F . Similarly, in the utility function of the regular contract, we incorporate a dummy (comparable to FE it ) that equals 1 when the consumer has completed a paid trial; the fixed feedback effect of a paid trial may be higher than that of a free trial because a paid trial is unlikely to decrease reference prices. We only add these variables as controls; free trials remain our focus. 10 Third, in the utilities of the regular and trial offer, we include monthly advertising expenditures (euro per capita) of the main competitor and a linear trend to account for any remaining changes in subscription probability.
Consumer Heterogeneity
To account for latent consumer heterogeneity, the coefficients β i F , β i DISC , β i UR , β i FE , and β i X , the transformed risk-aversion parameter r i * (r i * = ln(r i )), and the ultimate match quality θ i (and, as a result, also θ i A and θ it U , see Expressions 7 and 8) follow normal mixing distributions with constant population-level means and standard deviations. The intercept β i 0 is also normally distributed but its mean is a function of several consumer characteristics:
where α 0 (α Z ) is a (column vector of) coefficient(s) to be estimated, and Z i is a row vector of (mean-centered) consumer characteristics, including the consumer's age and relationship length (i.e., the duration of the consumer's DSL subscription) at the start of the observation period, average annual income in the consumer's census block, and family size (see also Table 1 ).
Several of these potential sources of (latent or explained) consumer heterogeneity are shared by the free trial and paid service (see Equations 1 and 2), such that our model allows for correlation between the offers' utilities (e.g., Train, 2009) . This is important because consumers who subscribe to the trial offer may have a greater propensity for paid adoption already prior to the trial, e.g., due to their intrinsic interest in the service. By accounting for such commonalities in the utility of both offers, we avoid bias in the estimated effect of trial usage on paid adoption.
Identification and Estimation
For identification purposes, we set consumers' initial quality uncertainty s 0 to .01 (e.g., Narayanan et al., 2005) . Furthermore, d and d � cannot be identified individually: marketing bias and consumers' subsequent correction always co-occur (see, e.g., Expressions 10) and neither process can be observed directly (Mehta et al., 2008) . We therefore define d respectively. Finally, we assume that T, consumers' expected number of months for the system to become void of technical deficiencies, is in line with the actual pattern of repairs. We thus plot intervent t against time, and set T equal to the point where the fitted regression line crosses the time axis (i.e., 29 months after launch). Sensitivity analysis shows that our results are largely insensitive to changes in T. Web Appendix 3 gives a more detailed discussion on identification.
From the researcher's perspective, the parameters β i 0 ,
, and ϑ it W are random variables that must be integrated out for each consumer. We therefore estimate our model with simulated maximum likelihood, using 100 Halton draws from the parameters' distributions. The log likelihood expression can be found in Web Appendix 4.
Results
To establish validity, we first compare our full model (FM) with four benchmark specifications:
(1) a model without quality learning but with a dummy to capture the fixed effect of a preceding free trial (BM1); (2) Table 2 reports the models' log likelihood, BIC, and AIC values, as well as the root mean square error (RMSE) of the predicted monthly hazard rates in both the calibration and the holdout sample. Except for BIC (which favors BM4), the fit measures support our full model and underscore the importance of accommodating learning, signal bias (correction), and forward-looking. As another validity check, we track the observed trial subscription and post-trial adoption numbers over time, against the predictions of our full model (for which we use consumer-specific parameters, based on a Bayesian update of the populationlevel parameters, see Train, 2009) , and find that the model performs quite well (see Figure 4) . Table 3 reports the parameter estimates for our full model. The coefficients of the control variables have face validity. For example, large households have a higher probability to subscribe (p < .01)-which makes intuitive sense, given the nature of the service-and the positive mean coefficients of own advertising (p < .10) and direct marketing (p < .01) point to a persuasive role of marketing communication. Below, we first discuss the utility parameters that capture the free-trial mechanisms shown in Figure 1 . We then zoom in on the learning process underlying the changes in perceived service benefits. For heterogeneous parameters, we focus on the population means: for most parameters, latent consumer heterogeneity is relatively limited.
-- INSERT TABLE 2, TABLE 3 , AND FIGURE 4 ABOUT HERE -- Table 3 shows that, as expected, the discount effect is positive (p < .01). Hence, monetary benefits influence service adoption and, in the case of a free trial, people are attracted by the opportunity to use the service for free. The positive coefficient of uncertainty reduction (p < .10)
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indicates that consumers value the opportunity to become more certain about service quality before committing to paid adoption. Interestingly, the free-trial constant β i F is also positive, and strongly significant (p < .01). Thus, free trials have appeal beyond their anticipated monetary and informative benefits and seem to trigger smart-shopper feelings. 11 Together, these effects show that the free-trial offer convinces otherwise uninterested consumers to start using the service.
However, it remains to be seen to what extent trial users are converted into paying adopters. First, the fixed-effect coefficient β i FE is positive and significant (p < .01): for free-trial subscribers, any negative reference price effect thus tends to be more than compensated by the inertia premium and the absence of setup fees. Second, this effect may be enhanced or tempered by changes in perceived service benefits as a result of quality learning during the trial. Indeed, the risk-aversion parameter r i is significant (p < .01), such that changes in consumers' quality beliefs due to trial usage affect the attractiveness of the paid contract (see Equation 4 ). Notice that r i also captures changes in quality beliefs due to learning from WOM. Thus, even if a consumer does not subscribe to the trial, she is indirectly affected by the trial through WOM.
Learning Process
The results in Table 3 Table 3 , we can determine the effectiveness of the various information sources at updating the beliefs and reducing uncertainty. For instance, a 10% drop in the uncertainty about ultimate match quality s it (i.e., from its initial value of .01 to .009) requires 96.687 zaps, compared to 2.649 advertising signals, 1.195 direct marketing contacts, and 3.164 WOM signals.
Viewed against the average monthly levels of usage (157.154 zaps), advertising (€.202 per capita), direct marketing (.206 contacts), and WOM (.342), this suggests that consumers' own experiences are by far the most informative quality signals. In line with insights from cognitive psychology, firm communications are less informative than own usage (Hoch, 2002) . The WOM signals' relatively low informativeness is also expected because consumers may not actually pick up or fully observe the information signals from prior subscribers (Ghose & Han, 2011) . Figure 5 demonstrates that usage can substantially decrease uncertainty about ultimate match quality. The solid line presents s it if the consumer would have completed a three-month free trial in months 4, 5, etc., while the dotted curve shows the evolution of s it absent any service usage. 12 For example, for a free trial ending in month 8, s it equals .006, which is much (i.e., 25%) lower than the corresponding value without preceding trial, namely .008. Notice, however, that for trials later in time, this uncertainty reduction decreases such that the two lines tend to converge: the extra information value of a trial decreases as consumers cumulate quality signals from other sources. Table 3 shows that d � * = d − d � , the difference between actual marketing bias and consumers' mean bias correction, is negative and significant (p < .01). Hence, consumers not only discount, but overcorrect the information from advertising and direct marketing. Even so, they trust their signal correction because the standard deviation of their belief about marketing bias is insignificant (p > .10). The coefficient κ, which relates the actual match quality θ it U to the percentage of onsite repair interventions (see Equation 8), is significant (p < .01) and has the expected negative sign. The estimate of k � , which captures consumers' mean belief about the monthly quality improvements, is negative and significant (p < .05). Hence, consumers realize that the quality signaled by usage and WOM may be substantially below the ultimate match quality, especially shortly after service launch (see Equation 9 ). Still, their belief is subject to considerable uncertainty because s k is relatively large (p < .01).
So, even though consumers correct incoming signals in an attempt to learn about the ultimate match quality, the corrected signals do not necessarily have a unique, constant signal mean (see Mehta et al., 2008) . This becomes clear in Figure 6 , which portrays the corrected mean usage and WOM signal values (θ i + κ • intervent t − k � • max(0, T − t)) and the corrected mean advertising and direct marketing signals (θ i + δ − d � ) for the average consumer. The graph shows that, in the early months (especially before month 10), usage and WOM tend to generate less favorable corrected signals than do advertising and direct marketing, while the opposite holds in later periods (especially after month 17). While learning through usage and WOM, consumers insufficiently correct for deficiencies experienced in the early stages and tend to take bad usage experiences as a signal of the service's ultimate match quality. As a result, whether and how much the free trial enhances or reduces perceived service benefits will strongly depend on the timing of the trial and the amount of learning. We address this more extensively in the next section. Web Appendix 5 provides further checks on the validity of the estimation results.
--INSERT FIGURES 5 AND 6 ABOUT HERE --
Simulations
Though the parameter estimates give a flavor of the mechanisms driving the free-trial impact, the ultimate outcome depends on the number of customers gained and lost, whether through own trial usage or WOM (see Figure 2) . In this section, we assess the net impact of free trials and use simulations to explore how this net impact changes with promotion timing and usage intensity.
For each scenario, we simulate 100 decision trajectories per consumer (i.e., we draw signals and trial acceptance and adoption outcomes) during the first two years after launch, while accounting for consumer interdependencies due to WOM. For the random coefficients, we use consumer-specific posterior values (Train, 2009 ). To avoid confounding promotion effects, we assume away any discounts on the paid offer. 13 We obtain the expected monthly number of paying service adopters by averaging across the 100 draws and adding up across consumers.
Effect of a Free-Trial Promotion over Time
To illustrate the dynamic effects of a free trial, Figure 7 displays paid adoption over time for the baseline scenario in which no trial promotion takes place (dashed line), and for the scenario in which a three-month free-trial offer is available to all customers between months 9 and 11 (solid line). The figure shows that during these months, the number of paying adopters decreases because some consumers who would have become paying users in the absence of a trial, now first take advantage of the free offer. Over the next three months, several consumers who have completed the trial or hear about the service become paying users; some of these would not have adopted without a trial promotion. In month 15, when the last trial subscriptions have expired, the number of paying adopters drops sharply below the baseline. While this may be partly due to acceleration (consumers having adopted earlier), some consumers who would adopt the paid offer in the baseline scenario are truly lost. They subscribe to the trial but, being disappointed about the service's quality, defect for good. Or, they decide not to adopt because they receive --INSERT FIGURE 7 ABOUT HERE --
Impact of Promotion Timing and Usage Intensity
Using simulations, we show how appropriate timing and increased use rates can improve the performance of a free trial. We fix the length of the period during which the consumer can subscribe to the trial at three months and, like before, use a simulation horizon of two years after launch. Other promotion durations and time horizons lead to similar patterns. Our focal performance metric is the total number of adopters at the end of the planning horizon, but when relevant, we also report the total number of months of paid service usage across adopters. The latter measure takes the moment of paid adoption into account and attaches more weight to early adopters, who start generating revenue earlier in time (Bawa & Shoemaker, 2004) . Figure 8 reveals how a change in the starting month of the trial campaign, influences the number of adopters. 14 The lower part of the graph (Y-axis on the right)
Impact of timing.
shows that early free-trial promotions (i.e., before month 10) lead to more customers lost than gained, while in later periods, the number of customers gained prevails. The upper part of the graph (Y-axis on left) indicates that early trials thus substantially decrease the total number of adopters relative to the baseline (by up to 40%), whereas later free trials increase adoption. Two phenomena favor trials later in the decision window. First, in later periods, a free trial leads to more positive impressions than does advertising or direct marketing, because the technical service quality and corrected usage and WOM signals improve over time (see Figure 6 ). Second, people who do not adopt after trial are lost for good. As a result, an early free trial may kill many consumers who otherwise would have adopted the paid system in one of the remaining months.
Trials at later points in time may also kill consumers, but the chance that these consumers would otherwise have adopted in one of the few remaining months is relatively small.
However, as shown in the lower part of Figure 8 , the number of adopters gained levels off, and even slightly drops, at a certain point. First, in later months, subscribing to the free trial loses appeal because the expected uncertainty reduction (the option premium) decreases as the number of already collected advertising, direct marketing, and WOM signals grows. Second, consumers who do subscribe to the trial may hardly update their quality beliefs, which may have reached convergence already. For the same reason, any additional WOM signals triggered by the free-trial campaign may leave consumers' beliefs largely unaffected. As a consequence, there is a point in time (month 17 in this case) after which further delay in the trial campaign no longer enhances the total number of adopters. To assess the significance of the differences between the baseline and free-trial curve, we rerun the simulation for each of 100 draws from the parameter estimates' distributions. We derive the 95%-confidence intervals of the differences between the two curves and find that, except in month 9, all differences are significant. Figure 9 shows the effect of timing on the number of paid adoption months. Analogous to Figure 8 , the lower graph presents the number of paid adoption months lost and gained as a function of the starting month of the free-trial campaign. Paid months are lost when consumers do not adopt in the presence of a trial promotion but would have adopted otherwise, yet also when the free trial reaches consumers who would have been willing to immediately adopt the paid service (subsidization). In turn, paid months are gained when people who would not have subscribed otherwise adopt in the free-trial scenario, but also when the trial makes consumers adopt earlier than in the baseline scenario (acceleration). As the lower part of Figure 9 shows, the number of months gained starts to drop for trials offered in month 14 already. Although offering a free trial later in time may still increase the number of adopters (see Figure 8) , it also reduces the number of paid months per attracted customer. That is, a trial later in time benefits less from accelerated payments while it continues to subsidize consumers that would have adopted anyway. The upper part of the graph shows that if the objective is to maximize the total number of adoption months, the trial campaign should be scheduled earlier (in month 14 in this case)
than when the focus is on the number of adopters. 15 Like in Figure 8 , all differences between the baseline and free-trial performance are significant at the 95% level, except in month 9.
--INSERT FIGURES 8, 9 AND 10 ABOUT HERE --Impact of usage intensity. To further improve free-trial performance, the firm can boost consumers' use rates during the trial, e.g., by temporarily giving them access to extra channels, or granting them credit for a video-on-demand service. Figure 10 , Panel a, shows how changes in consumers' usage levels affect the total number of adopters, for a campaign starting in month 17
(the optimal starting month according to Figure 8 ). As the graph shows, increased usage during the trial period enhances conversion into paid adopters, while lower usage rates (e.g., due to the temporary unavailability of certain channels) trigger the opposite effect. The higher the use rates, the more consumers learn from the trial. The multitude of experiences reduces uncertainty and, for trials starting in month 17 and later, also improves consumers' mean belief about the ultimate service quality (as from month 17, the average corrected usage signal always exceeds the average corrected advertising or direct marketing signal; see Figure 6 ). In contrast, in earlier periods, learning through usage is not necessarily beneficial: although it still reduces uncertainty, the resulting quality signals may lower consumers' mean quality beliefs. Hence, in those early stages, boosting consumers' usage intensity is not without risk. This is illustrated in Figure 10 , Panel b, which depicts the relationship between usage intensity during the trial and paid adoption for a free-trial campaign starting in month 5 (the least favorable starting month according to Figure 8 ). It shows that for trials offered early on, if anything, increased usage lowers adoption.
All differences between the baseline and free-trial performance are significant at the 95% level.
The insights do not change when we measure performance in terms of paid adoption months.
Conclusion
Free trials have become common practice for a wide range of consumer services. Especially in the context of high-tech service contracts, marked by quality uncertainty and substantial setup costs, the opportunity of trying the service for free may appeal to a large number of potential customers. However, whether this also leads to more paying adopters, and how performance depends on the timing of the offer and usage intensity during the trial, has remained unclear. We address these questions by studying the effects of free trials for an interactive digital TV service.
Our research contributes to a better understanding of the mechanisms that drive the performance of a trial promotion. We show that free trials enhance consumers' propensity to start using the service. The waiver of subscription and setup fees, along with the flexibility to cancel in case of dissatisfaction, entice consumers to take action and subscribe. These trial users may convert into paying adopters because, compared with adoption without prior trial, continuing the subscription does not entail any setup fee and implies lower decision and no installation efforts (the trial's inertia premium). At the same time, the free trial may reduce consumers' internal reference prices, such that the regular subscription fee appears more prohibitive. Our results suggest that the positive inertia effects outweigh the negative reference price effects.
However, the actual conversion rate also critically depends on the changes in perceived service benefits due to learning during the trial. We find that free trials are much more effective at conveying information about the service than are advertising or direct communication: actual usage reduces uncertainty and influences consumers' quality beliefs at a faster pace. Moreover, customers attracted through the trial may "spread the word" and thus also allow current nonusers to learn about the service. As a result, if the service quality is high, the free trial enhances the number of adopters but also accelerates many consumers' moment of adoption. However, if the service is not (yet) up to standards, the trial offer may be detrimental. Even when consumers realize that quality evolves over time, they may not sufficiently account for the temporary nature of any service deficiencies and take the bad usage experience as a signal of the service's ultimate quality. In such case, the trial may alienate consumers and trigger adverse WOM effectsdriving away customers who would have adopted now or later.
Fortunately, managers can avoid this through appropriate promotion timing. The trial promotion should take place after the service has been tried and tested in the field, to ensure a better trial experience and lower the risk of prematurely killing customers. Moreover, for such well-timed promotions, we show that stimulating usage intensity during the trial (for instance, by granting access to extra channels) may further enhance the subsequent conversion into paid adoption: intensified usage enables triers to benefit more from uncertainty reduction and update their beliefs at a faster pace.
Our research has several limitations that offer avenues for further research. First, additional work could enrich our findings through laboratory-based choice experiments. By including process measures, such experiments can help untangle some free-trial mechanisms (e.g., the inertia premium). Second, we employ a "lost-for-good" framework; a consumer who defects after trial does not return because opting out is an effortful and deliberate action. In settings in which consumers' choices are not sticky and dropouts can reenter the system, the optimal timing of free trials likely moves to earlier periods, because defection after trial, which especially occurs in the earlier stages, becomes less detrimental. Third, we do not consider the possibility that consumers, once they have subscribed to the service, may use service options for extra charges, such as video-on-demand. This might affect the profitability of free trials. Finally, our model could be extended in several ways. In certain settings, usage intensity may vary with consumers' quality beliefs. Also, the company's direct marketing and advertising decisions may be related to the timing of the free-trial campaign. These interdependencies could be modeled and incorporated in policy simulations -extensions that we leave for future research. 
